
VTRONG NERVZ RQUTRSn IN
THE TERRIBL STRUGGLE.
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I was Mdter to my oam-ty se a reporter
for the prey. to lavastigat WaiD reet-not with
reference to hte Bmetary wealmh, ht M. MOeN
health. I Noted a very gaeral MoneOcy em me
street to d away with uimmamt, whih Oly bare
a temporary elec, and employ Instead something
whrh balde up and am as a real food for the
nerves. Mere Y what soe promntaeat men aid
tome:

Cot. t- P. Potter. vice predent of t fatioal
Ntual Insurance Company. en heartg the object
of my wilt. spee of the terrible strm he had
sadergnme tn the management of a highly important
bemee. "My tr.oble.' he sald, "has been

ehrate eosattom andi immomnta. One t bed
enmegt both horrtie. Hearingof Paine'. celery I
lompond I thought that it might At my case. so I
went to a drg store and bought two bottles. IU
eN the seco. mottle now. and deriving much good
from it. The -compowmr to givtag me sleep. Ill
Perim in its use and even hope for bester ralta
than already. attained."

I net calaed on Mr. Wiliam P. Green, who t
secStary of the Amerlra Rankers' Associatiom, r

who favored me with the folowing remarkable
atatement: "Having dome a great deal of ruway t
traveling I felt completely run down and knocked
aut. My rurloeity was aroused by what I heard of 1

Pain' celery compound and I resolved to tesIt.
It arted far bevomsd my expectaticas and gave me
rest at might. a good appetite during the day, and a t

cheerful good feeling all the time. The Idea oo-
carred to me to mention It good elects to some
friend.. I dit s, bet almost all of them knew s
about I. This i trae patisularty of Preadent a

Van Allen t the National Bank of Albany and

CoI. P. Rmp is manager of the Manhattnm E-
rated Railway. The coloess is a catnons man,
verventea. but he was very outspoken when he
said. to the course of an interview: "I have need 4
Patme' eetery compoend and after a trial I may I
emphtieally. t's good. Tom may later my optaom
of it from thi circumstance: I earnestly advised
my brother in Reading. Pa.. to ae IU. He and I e
mEoed ele from inaomata, headaches and nort-
easm me did we it and I know it helped him."
Mr. . W. Peters holds he responsible position

of charman or executive oneer in charge of the s
members of the Cumsolidated Petroleum. Mining
and tork Exchange. He sald "Paime's celery com-
psad i the mom charmlng remed that I ever

nsed. If it redecee my flesh am it dId for Mayor 1
Gilroy I'11 land it eren loader. It regulates use
most delightfully."
Mr. J T. Anyom. who e wel known in the vica-

My of Wall street, said. "The hard mental strain to
which I am subjected tells upon me. I am mach
brighter today from the se of Paine'e celery cost-

pend. This remedy beats a Gas Character.Is-
mere yes, to many quarters."

It can besm from the abeoe that nmtwisamad-
tog that great strain that necessarily faife upon the i
mouldern of those men who conduct large afairn, i
they may be. Indeed are, able to withstaM the
grais. preserve the health and prolong the life.
The great dirovery of which these men speak in
not a cheap mervine. marsapartila, or commonplace
medeine. but a discovery made by the late Prof.
Phelps of Dartmouth College, and stands in-
mearabhly superier to any ether bleod, b or
nerve buder known to the present day.
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PRIZE DOGS COMING.

Beth. ew.

OTED CANINE: TO BE 1EE.

Affangementsforthe Coming Big
Fight.

OTHER SPORTING NEWS.

WILL -1 o@3 or 133 13oSm .

rho As ae g Beash S .rf the Wssb-
huaten Cty Neame! Club.

The a ag8 besch show of the Washing.
ngUew ty KeAne Club will be second to but
ths ever held inthis eemntry, andwith thatit will

reparevery favoraby. The dog show which
s new in progress in the MMdi.on Square Gar-
len in New York Is acknowledged to be the
inest and largest exhibition of well-bred canines
hat any tne has had the opportunity to see.
rhe large number of dogs belonging to per-
o-e residing in that city has swelled the total
o a material extent, but only in that respect
rill the New York show surpass that to be given
a this city, beginning March U and continuing
or four days. All the celebrated dogs of the
world will be here to compete for the premiums
o be off red.
Sam Stlnemetz, the president of the local

lob. has just returned from the New York ex-
ibit. where he obtained the promise of all the
rincipal owners in this country to have their
ennels here. He said to a SITA reporter last
ight that the number of dogs which he had
very reason to believe would be in ths city on
zhibition would reach 700.
"Every one seems to be interested in the suc-
em of our bench .how and they are all work-
ag to make it as fine a one as was ever held."
The hall which the club has selected has aided
hem very materially in obtaining the consent
f the owners of the famous breeds to exhibit.

tis the Northern Liberty Market Hall. and. Is
Ruated on the square bounded by 4th,
th, K and L streets northwest. The hall is
dairably adapted for the purpose for which it
rillbe utilhed. It is clean and dry, wellventi.
sted and heated by steam. It is lighted by SOD
eandescent lights and its dimensions are 375
y 125 feet. All the lines of cars pos within abrt distance of the hall, thus making it easily
ecessible from all parts of the city. The
leak and hat rooms will be in charge of com-
etent attendants, and everything possible will
e done to make the exhibition attractive and
omfortable for the spectators.

TUE PRMIUNs.
The premiums to be awarded will all be mon-

tary ones, except the "specials" which are of-
ered by the various kennel clubs of the coon-
ry, and will amount to $5.000. The classes forrhich premiums will be given are 172, a larger
umber than is offered by any kennel club ex-ept that in New York.
Among the special prises to be competed for

rill be three silver cupe offered by the Mastiff
lub, four medals by the St. Bernard Club, six
medals by the National Greyhound Club, four
pecials of 010 each by the Pointer Club. a
andsome medal, valued at $25. by the Collie
lub, also two handsome specials for collies
ffered by Mr. Henry Jarrett. besides the Tom-
or stakes for fox terriers, which will be com-
eted for.
A number of other specials have been offered.
at it has not yet been decided for which par-
cular clmas they will be given. Among the
onors are Saks & Co., M. A. Tappan, J. Maury
love, Dorsey Brown, Moore & Leding, Harry
loes. W. B. Hibbs. Mills Dean and L. 0.
eidL
To mention the entire list of famous dogs
rhieh will be in attendance would be to name
be members of all the well-known kennels of
mernem. But a glance at the following list of
one that have won prizes wherever entered
ill satisfy those who are interested in dogs
mat the exhibition will be unexcelled. Thealowing will be among those exhibited:

SOX OF TUE WOGs COMING.
Mastife-J. 0. Winchell's prize kennel of
airhaven, Vt., Including Bsaufort's Black
tine, Victor and Judith; Mrs. Charles Wal-
ich's kennel, including Merlin, the Drst prize
inner at Newport, and Dr. Longest's kennel,
at imported from England, including the
reat Maximilian.
St. Berards-Mr. Belck's New York St. Ber-
ard bemneL This kennel won all the first
rises at New York besides thirteen special.
t includes the famous Sir Bdivere, Kingston,
legent. Princess Florence and Marvel Col.
acob Buppert will exhibit his celebrated Alto-
ser and the three Kingstonians; also Empress
f Contoocook.
Great D.nes-The largest dogs in the world,
operator and Melee.
Erni. wolf hounds-Mr. Huntington,presi-

atof National Greyhound Club, will send his
stire string, including Arges. Princess Irma
ad Modjesa. Mr. C. Stedman Hancks of
lanchesetr, his kennel, with Leekhai and Floy-

yhounds-The kennels of Mr. Huntington
ad Mr. Arthur W. Purbeck of Salem.
Fox hounds-Dr. H. T. Thurber's kesnel,hck includes the celebrated dogs Pares.,Des-
sn. Femur and Elite.
Chesapeake bays-An exeeleat exhibit.
Pointers-A very larg exhibit, including all
to cracke-Behert IsDiabla. Inspiration,
roolten Game, level III, Bevoeation, Dche of
lesso. and Lady Gay Spaker.
English setters-Brems Gladstone, Leader
lade, Cincinnatas, the Corsar,Antonio,Goths-
ark, Donna. Countess Bush, Landrees and

PItste-OGrres Kemel Dick Swiv-
oer. Kilders, Norsma and Rose 8mre.
Gordon settersDr. Dixon's entire string, in-
luding Ivanhoe and Leo K.
S8ianisb-Boland P. Kaesley's kennel, the
messat ad modern spaniel kennels of Canada,
.eaian the em-e.- "I Say" and Trouble-

noe, and the kennels of Mr. C. T. Uackett of

hi s ity and Mr. Bell.
Collise-Hempstead Farm kennels, which will
inelude for exhibition emly Great Christopher,
ennel of Mr. Caruwell of Wilmngton, Del.

BoWerylarge show, imeludnthe
hole will bzhit ftor the first time in this1

ountry the great ~nglih winner, "Ras High-
sen." Mr. W. R. Traver wilt chow the recent

mattion, "Kidney Stew."

TermohnMooeehads hesnel, In-
luding Streatham Mosareb, Frank Dole's
ennel, with Gully the Great.

Dachands-The kanel ot Edward A. Manis,hich Em coscaded to be the beet in the world.
Beagls-The Forest Beagle keas, F. K.immer's R.ckad kenmel ad the Glenrose
imagle he.n=..
Fox Terriers-Aeuan 1amamet' kennel,
eaded by 1mn... vister, and John E. Layer's

slanthe heanel, headed by 3~Stormer.

Irish t.rure-K..a..sf JC-mi.h

ad Teen A Bismendo.

Black ad taneDr. Foci'.s..eated~ hn.a
teluding Uooseld Sultan.-
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A HANDSOME SOUVENIR

WHO MAKE IT

will be exhibited. Among them are seventy-
five dogs which have been imported especially
for the New York show and which will not
again be shown until the show in this city.

RILLIARD1TS STIRRED UP.

A Shot at a Pool Tournament Sets Experts
Geessing.

During the pool tournament held at the Mer-
cantile Club, corner of Paca and Fayette streets,
last week. says the Baltimore Apmericas, a shot
was made by Mr. L. Stern, one of the contest-
ants in the first series, the final decision upon
which has not only caused several hundred dol-
Iars to be wagered, but has caused quite a con-

troversy between expert pool and billiard
players here and In New York. The manner of
the shot was this: After the balls were broken
Mr. Stern called a "safety" shot. In the roll he
missed the object ball. The cue ball continued
to the cushion, however, rebounded, struck two
more object balls and again hit a cushion. The
rule on "scratch" hits is as follows:
"After the opening stroke, each player must

either pocket a ball or make at least one object
ball or the cue ball; after contact with an ob-
jact ball. strike a cushion, under penalty of
forfeiture of one ball."
Mr. Gustavus Goodman, the referee, decided

that Mr. Stern had made a "scratch" shot. To
this a protest was offered, and Mr. M. Water-
man, who was in New York at the time, was de-
cided upon as a final referee. who should make
his decision on Saturday night. In the mean-
time several hundred dollars were wagered by
the members on the result of the decision and
some few made it known that they had com-
municated with the Brunswick-Balk-Co~lender
Company of New York for an expression of
opinion. On Saturday night Mr. Waterman
returned to the city from New York and de-
cided that Mr. Stern had made a "fair" shot.
Then a paper was produced bearing the official
head and stamp of the Brunswick-Balk-Col-
lender Company, stating that the shot in ques-
tion was a "scratch."
Another controversy here arose and more

money wagered. Mr. Waterman went to New
York on the following Monday, and visited the
Brunswick-Balk-Coliender Company, and the
members of the firm denied ever receiving any
communication from Baltimore or sending one
there: and, moreover, above the Arm's signa-
ture, decided that Mr. Stern had made a "fair"
shot. Not satisfied with that, Mr. Waterman
visited Marcus Daly's famous billiard parlors
and received the same opinions from Daly.
Leonard (the champion pool player of the
world), Sextons (the billiard expert), and
Humphrey, who wrote the recognized book of
rules on pooL The experts in the city were
divided in opinions as to the shot being fair or
a scratch.

Piekett Sues for Salary.
John T. Pickett, Baltimore's former second

baseman, has sued the Baltimore club for bal-
ance due him in salary for last season. He re-

reported for duty March 27 last, and was with
the club until June 1, 1892. He received in
all S1,214.28, and sues for the difference be-
tween that amount and $3,000, claiming he was

entitled to his whole year's salary. Rich A
Bryan. counsel for the club, called Manager
Edward Hanlon, who testified that Pickett was
discharged because he did not posses the rea-
sonable amount of skill which ought to be poe-
ssssed by base bell players: that he, Pickett, was
stow, and couldn't throw fast enough and
couldn't cover enough ground to make him an
egective player.

V. N. c. A. Athietie Teamse far Chicag.
Not content with winning local honors the

Y. M. C. A. hopes to do as well away from home
and it hopes this time to take a long stride and
land in Chicago with an athletic team, pro-
vided, of course, they "become fit" by that
tune, and there is no reason to believe that
they will not be in prime shape. Quackenbush
will captain the teema for Chicago, which will
be made up from among Vaughn. sprinter;
Bonic Clark, hammer throwing; Quekenbush,
high hurdles. Harry Harding. formerly of this
association and late of the Manhattan Athletic
Club, will represent his tirstlove in the hurdles.
Unrdette wdll take up sprinting. Gow will do
Ihewise. Buchanan. son of ex-Goc. Buchan=n
of New Jersey. and Davidson are also candi-

Gus FredrehFred Watt., F. Parry and
B. Rowads are getting into shape as distance
runners, from one-quarter mile up.

C. A. C. nemaer.
The msembers of the Columbia Athletic Club

will have mush to interest and amuse them In
the big "msoker" to be held in the gymnaam
tomorrow night. The amuseament committee
hsprovided an esIletI program. The first

part he. been devoted to talent that will come
down from New York especially for this ecca-
sion. TIhe second pert will be devoted to local
talset, and will have, among others, Mr. 1N.Duflhane Cloward. Mr. Harry Brandon, REde
Walsh and the well-known local trombomequartet. The esreiss will begin at S o'eleeh.

Atlamalo Dietste. Spertu nd Doutag.
The event to which amateur athleticesporta

have bee. locking forward for sease timn wGil
open toniht at Hortiso0tural Hall, Phila-
dolphia. It is the second annual besing and
wrestling championship meeting of the Atlantle*vsele of the Ansateur Athletic Union. No
representative of any Washington dlab he.
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conveyanees to be at the terminals of the Eck-
ington and H street lines of street ears tomer.
row afternoon to carry to the trash those who
do not go by the railway care.

AMUSEMENTU.
Mas. LxAax's Lacruug at Metserott Music

Hall last might was evidently enjoyed by the
audience, for the applause was liberal. Her
utterances were in the same strain as her gen-eral political speeches, and there were manybright things said that caused much amuse-
ment. She paid particular attention to the
silver question. Her subject was the "Signs of
the Times," and she referred to the labor die-
turbanees in Europe and to the unrest that is
felt in this country. She spoke of the progressof woman, and said that there would
soon come the day when the mothers
would have equal representation with.
the fathers. Both political parties cames
in for a castigation, and the belief was
expressed that in the near future emancipation
from the ills that both republicans and demo-
erats had inflicted upon the people would be
found in the triumph of the populists. The
whole lecture was an invective against the
money power. or as she termed it, "the divine
right of capital' and "the Wall street legisla-tor. She did not believe that war would result,but thought that victory could be accomplished
through the ballot box.
WILLARD HALL-The testimonial to Min

Clara Rosafy at Willard Halt last night was a
thoroughly enjoyable affair. The participantsin the program were Prof. Bischof, Mrs. Wm.
S. Yeates, Miss Pauline Iceman, Miss Flosie
Bliss, Messrs. Win. L. Cooper, Maitland Wright,C. H. Michaelson. Elphonzo Youngs, r.,W.
Sheetz and a number of dancers. The bene-
fciary herself sang two numbers, Mozart's air
and variations, "0 Dole Coneento" and "The
Staccato Polka," for which she was liberally
applauded.

METROPOLITAN A. M. E. Cuunc.-The eon-
cert given at Metropolitan A. M. E. Chureh last
night brought out some excellent work on the
part of those who took part in the program,and that their efforts were appreciatedwas dem-
onstrated by the liberal anplanse that followed
nearly every number. The entertainment was
given for the beneit of the Colored Y. M. C.
A., and a handsome sum must have been real-
ized.
Tau CoLoan PArrL-Tmight Mme. M.

Sisleretta Jones. who i. styled the colored
Patti, will give a concert at the MetropolitanA. M. E. Church. Mrs. Jones' voice is sad to
be remarkable, both for purity of tone and
flexibility, and she has received the warmest
praise for her work wherever she has sung.She will be assisted by some of the beet talent
of New York, Philadelphia and this city.

THE COURTS.

EQum CoURT-Judges Bingkam, Bagger
and Cox.

Yesterday-Hughes agt. McMenamin; sale de-
ereed-J. P. Ryan and 0. Donnelly. trustees.
Ellis agt. Elilis: testimony before John Cruik-
shank. Jones agt. Thornton; pro confesso
made absolute and deed setaside. Security In-
vestment Co. agt. Garrott; decree dismissing
bill.
CracurT CoumT, Divirion 1-Judge Bradley.
Yesterday-Eva A. Casey agt. the National

Union: verdict for plaintiff. Eureka Brick
Machine Company agt. L P. Childe et al.; order
for commission. Paul Jones agt. Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad Company; on trial.

Ciacuir Counr, Djiison 2-Jsadge Cole.
Yesterday--Love agt. National Metropolitan

Bak; verdict for plaintiff, 51,42g.

Oficeers Eleeted.
The White Ros Pleasure Club held their

regular meeting last Wednesany and elected
officers for the ensuing three months as foi-
Iowa: Samuel E. Herbert, president; Willam
H. Levis, vice president; William Jorg, secre-
tary; Charles W. Bouret, treasurer.

Changes Is the Treasury.
Mr. Logan Carlisle, son of the next Secretary

of the Treasury, will undoubtedly succeed Mr.
Frederick Stocks as chief clerk of the Treasury
Departement, and Mr. 0.0O. Steuly. correepeud-
ent of the Louisville Cowrier-Journal, will
probably succeed Mr. Robert Wynne as privats
secretary to the Secretary. Mr. Stocks will re-
samse his former position as cashier of the State
Bank at Blue Rapids. Kan., and Mr. Wyann will
resumse his journalistic duties.

Apsrested Supreme Court Weasenger.
Gee. W. Hayes, who has been sourt ernsr in

the United States courts in acininnati for
twenty-two years, baa been appointed ses-
asager of the Supreme Court of the United
States by Jueties Howell H. Jackson, who In
notifying Mr. Hayes to be In Washeagten
March 4, when he expeete to take the oath ofoc~es, sends his "best wihes for our mutaalescees." Mr. Hayes Is a prmnn eissed
republican and holds by aoitetof Gov.Mc~inley the omce of trustee of the iOhS Uin
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Intereouree mad literary Improvement
The principal Improveement as shown In he

evidence wee in eard playing as the Only thingof a literary nature found 6n the room were
per and a few periodioeb. There was no

raythere, and thefuraiture consisted ehiely
of card wales and chairs.

Tax "Dnaw Dow" rArD TUU asisaau.
Mr. Wilson told the court at the toll or draw

down and frankly admitted that the money
therefrom went for expenses, for such ings as
rent. drinks and lunches, and it was from that
fund that he got his pay.
Judge MeComma held that if the club was a

bona ads one the efenas charged could not be
maintained. but where the charter called for
one thing and the real object was eard playing
for a money consideration there was certainly a
violation of the law. In the case on trial the
judge referred to card playing as the principalfeature of the club, and if such was done, If
gambling was carried on under the cover of a
charter, then the charter plays no pert whateverIn the case. Then again he maid that where
such places were eonducted, where the reom
were stted up for card playing and all the mem-
bers were known as poker players, the gams
was gambling pure and simple.Judge McComas referred to the provisions in
the act that the law be construed liberally in
order to prevent the evil intended.
Mr. Wilson was found guilty, but ssitnes

was not imposed. -

noTrrrXo Tax CLD noone.
As soon as the decision was rendered Lieut.

Amis in whom precinet the club rooms were
located, instructed his men to report all such
clubs in the precinct, and thus fisr twenty-oe
clube have been reported.

Lient. Amiss is now visiting the club rooms
and notifying the members and officers of the
court's decision and advising them that theyhad better shut down. Half a dozen clubs
have closed their doors, and it is likely that
others will soon follow suit. When due notice
has been given of the court's decision the po-lice will begin a series of raids on those who
refused to adopt the suggestion or heed the
warning.

District Attorney Birney is also interested in
the gambling business, and he intends to pressthis character of cases to trial and will give the
officers all the assistance he can in their efforts
to suppress gambling.

ALONG THE WMARVE.

Inaugural preparations are in progress. The
Norfolk and Washington propellers already feel
the increased pressure of business. The pas-
senger list of the Washington up this morning
was extremely heavy. The steamer George
Leary will be utilized in bringing up the fourth
Virginia regiment from Norfolk and the Ladyof the Lake will bring the regulars from Fort
Monroe.
The steamer Lomse of Baltimore will be

around with a democratic club aboard. The
Louise was here during the 0. A. R. encamp-ment.
The Mount Vernon peonle will put on the

River Queen as an auxiliary to the Macalester.
The crowd that the Macalester carried down
this morning was a promise of what is to be
expected in the line of river travel
The steamer W. W. Coit will begin her new

route tomorrow. She will be commanded by
Frederick Posey. Oscar Dolman will go in her
as pilot and John White as engineer. Her daysof departure will be Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday. Her schedule embraces the
following landings: Alexandria. Fort
Washington. Marshall Hall, Wright's,
Glymont, Indian Head, Garfield's,
Posey's, Potomac City, .Liverpool, Clifton
Beach, Stiff's and Chatterton, Stewart's, River-
side, Mathias Point, Dil's Lower Cedar Point
Brick House, Howland's. Wilherson's, Colon
Beae, Wirt's, Massey's, Curriomen, Nomini,Leonardtown, Blacklston's bland, Bock Point,
Rushwood and Chaptico.
Schooner Damascus is loading 30,000 brick

for Indian Head.
Schooner Mayflower, Capt. Gray, left thismorning for Nanjemoy creek.
The Horn Point, Capt. Chiseltine, fromBlackistons, was the only oyster arrival today.

Oystermen are presumably holding back for the
inauguration.
The T. V. Arrowsmith was hauled out at

Baltimore yesterday at 9 o'clock. launched at'4
and arrived at Alexandria at 8 a.m. today. She
will coal and proceed to Washington.
The three-master E. K. Hart of AlexandriaIs at the foot of 4th street with 100,000 feet of

lumber for T. W. Smith.

Starting a Fund for McKinley.
As the result of an editorial suggestion by the

Watertown Time. the Lincoln League, the
loading republican organiation of Watertown,

N.Y., and the county of Sef'erson, held a meet-
big last night, at which a amovement was started
which It is intended will extend to all parts of
the country. The Idea is to start a inbhecrip-
tion in which the amount will be limited to one
dollar, the fund thus created to be given to
Gov. McKinley of Ohio as a temtimonlel for

services to the republican party as an expres-
sion of sympathy in his financial affliction and
as a provision againt his threatened retirement
Irom political life in order to retrieve his for-
tunes in business.

.Justice Paxseons Suseeseer.
Gov. Pattison of Pennsylvania has sanointed

Judge Heydrick of Franklin to the vacancy on
the supreme bench caused by the resignation
ef Chief Justice Paison. He will serve until
aext January.

Stevenson's Sen to Be El. Seestary,.
It Is announced Vies President-elect Steven-

son has appointed as his private seeretary his
son, Mr. Lewis Green Stevenson of Dooming-
kon, IlL. Mr. Stevenson, Jr., is about twenty-

seven years of age, has had a liberal educationad some journalisic experisnee. He acted as

his father's private secretary during the lest

sampaign.

It is Ofmiciany announced that Hugh MeD.

Kenry, queen's consel, has been appointed a

ludge of the supreme court of Nova Scotia.
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Addressinga MarriedWoman
Under which name should
a married woman be ad-
dressed in a letter-by her
husband's Christian name or
by her own baptismal name?
A pertinent query answered
in a notable article

By F am Hbipsi. Binet

Jula Ward Hwe
Amleia E. Barr

Mrs. Van Rensslaer Cruger Mrs. Bugrto Harries
Mrs. Henry Ward Beecier Mrs. Anral &h~guum

To be published in one of the early numbers of
THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.
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An .ztraordiary swentg of the reempte of Bachelor Club was hed l efeMe
the corporation of Alexandria from ines and suited as follows: Presdent, H. 6 Ste. sm-
penalties is one of the public matters that has tary, T. F. Eno: ttnesrer, A. 3 Barr tes
lately attracted attention, as showing that law manager, Francis C. Haiaes; eondlN N
breakers are centributing much nore than nuance, A. L. Grimes and T. .Niler.formerly to the city treasury. THE Stan makes A busns meeting of the Guig Ut Bentup a summary of the amounta received at van- of the Garde Meme Chunk wil be MA
ous periods within the past four decades for this evening.
fnes and penalties at the mayor's olpos: Mrs. Alias Daw, sve a
1852-John Muir, .ayor ............. 0758 42 introduce her d se

1 W55-George Wine mayor..........1.876 W The widml of Col John . Fm -

1859-Win. may. mayor.........6694 blown down by the recent btla.4.
1-Hug - mayor......... L86 3

1174-Wm. N. Berkley, mayor ....... 1,756 37 A d s from a sra
1875-K. Kemper, mayor ............ 1.062 81 Langtrv having arrived thee en r
1881-T. Beckham, ..ayr......... 1.25580 from Mae-les. i THE BEAUTIFUL

1887-John D. Smoct,mayor........ 1,562 67 quarantine an theuro * NTE
1890-E. E. Downhat, mayor ...... 1.811 30 infected port
1892-Henry Steauss, mayor......... 2.470 65

It is estimated that this year, 1091, the
fines and penalties will at the clgs of the fieal
year reach 68,20.. The lower board of the
city council at its meet ng laid on the table
an ordinanereating out of the iaa and pen-
alties-over 12.600-a sinking fund for the pay-ment of the moras on the school buildig
and the extra fines will continua to augment
the general fund.

.CO.IN.o T.W.
It is understood that the Dole FurnitureCom-

pany is considering the propriety of leasing the
Pioneer mills from the Hashin. Wood Valon-
lag Cepm n ftadriga portion of

tiroperations fr<ee Niew Alexandria to this
pet. e ..r.of Alemania will be ad to

metheDeiswrbeiM owa.

The United Slats Court, Judge Hughes. is
now trying hereb at the test oee builing, Immense Lxpa
three colored - sm charged with debaunilg the We should be lobe obliged
U. 8. pesons.
Mr. JA. Marshall Pe. a dim last evening to compute ezwty n nber of

to Mr. E. E. Meredith and other friends at his bottles of Johann Hoes halt Exhome on Wolfe tret. tract which hae been sold ince uw w iS57 IF.mda W

A Chas Anlveenry. its first appearance in 1847. A cow-
Union Mission M. E. Church, at the corner sigument of 35,000 boles i a mat- AT

of 8th and I streets northeast, held its second ter of very small mgnifcance. This
anniversary last evening under the anspices of tnA
the Sunday school connected with the church.
The exerelses consisted of music by the school exportation to foreign contrie.
and addremaas by the passer and en.- If there be one thing more thann- ton.
tendent. after whick the children were invited another that has been pleasing toto an abundantly supplied table of fruitandcpu- the discoverers of this world-wide etoey hsmsinwokwssatdto gat 1se~ m~~

vears ago by the Rw. A. Young with two mo- remedy, it is that Johan Hoesbore and sight scholars and now numbhers Malt Extract is recognized by theteen entire faculty of the United AThe pat . hs been ably as.isted in this
work by the uperintendent, Mr. A. B. wes, as a bons fide tonic ad nutriety
and Misses Falling. Hanlon, Knapp and Tayler
at the Deases' Hoems. Thews ladies have - opietacre on
been untiring in their efore te bring the work o extract .Wi others have
up to its resent standard. be"wihdi h aac a
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citisans in the northeastern sein haeo eaen-ExachastotetetfoerB uT
tributed to the support et fotyyers adwsoherk.d

Yhrurma in the Criminal court. Jistieetolcntiiftda.BweMcComas, two colored boys, Joseph Burke and o mttos h euna .Tg e wnWe o
ClrneWinston. were convieted of hos.e- tesgaueo Jhn o'o ~ W~ an

Yzstmaeav A.runpoow Harry Lvlee of u21 tenc2f1vr ote Ese sere tt e
P street northwest wee .ehen "with a ft at the& Meeso Comlagt, thfrvinIeO5 en

17t sretwar.e anoaka .- stta afes..e et 4.
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